Abstract: Huangmei Yue's boxing as nation's key intangible culture suffers increasingly damages in the days of commercialization, in order to protect it against being damaged any more, correlation problems have already attracted numerous scholars' attentions. The paper firstly establishes analytic hierarchy process model, solves when protecting Huangmei Yue's boxing under intangible culture inheritance, in case considering multiple influence factors, Huangmei Yue's boxing protection's public protection, civil protection and entertainment business protection respective proportions. By game analysis and evolution game analysis, it solves that public protection, civil protection and entertainment business protection best strategy in Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance problems, let each department to find correct directions when protecting Huangmei Yue's boxing.
INTRODUCTION
China is a civilization state with five thousand years history, many civilization crystallizations from ancient times to now have been regarded as national civilization property that have been passed on, and Huangmei Yue's boxing is included [1] . Yue's boxing, was created by Dynasty Song hero Yue Fei through combining self-learnt Wushu skills with practices in battle field when fought in the war, it was used to train soldiers. With time passing, Yue's boxing contents become more and more plentiful, up to now, Yue's boxing has already passed on the 33rd generation, and arrived at above 800 years [2] . Though current Yue's boxing has already listed into national intangible cultural heritage, in the era of economic development -centered, group of people that focus and protect it become fewer [3] . Therefore, the paper carries out analysis and researches on Hubei Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and development in intangible cultural inheritance [4] .
MODEL ESTABLISHMENTS
In order to analyze Huangmei Yue's boxing inheritance and protection status, it should find out Huangmei Yue's boxing inheritance main objects, and find out each unit contribution degree, therefore the paper firstly bases on analytic hierarchy process to make quantization on Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance sources. Establish target layer, criterion layer and scheme layer relations [5] . f is civil protection, 3 f is entertainment business protect, it gets hierarchical structure as Fig. (1) shows. 
Construct Judgment Matrix
According to lots of experts experiences and referencing lots of documents as well as 1~9 scale setting, it gets paired comparison matrix that is judgment matrix as Tables 1-5. Corresponding maximum feature value and feature vector are in order as: Table 6 . 
It represents C inconsistency extent is within permissible range, now it can use C feature vector to replace weight vector.
principle, all pass consistency test. Therefore target layer to scheme layer computational result can refer to Fig. (2) . Calculation structure is as following: By above hierarchical analysis, it is clear that in the aspect of Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance aspect, public protect and civil protection are main parts. And entertainment business protect is mostly profit-oriented, so its proportion is little. In order to adjust the protection mechanism, it needs government monitoring to play outside force roles. In the following, according to game analysis, it can roughly regard public department and entertainment enterprise as game objects, their implement strategies are both two kinds, public department strategy is monitoring and non-monitoring. Set in case that public department monitors protection while enterprise don't protect, department earnings is 1 x , enterprise earnings is 0; on the contrary, enterprise protects while public department doesn't play monitoring roles, enterprise earnings is x x x > > , therefore the paper will adopt evolution game analysis to analyze public department and enterprise to Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance practices, and make respectively strategies adjustment.
And public department and enterprise positive and negative strategy selection in Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance are both independent and random, and can carry on repeated games. Therefore, set public department monitoring enterprise probability is w , probability that don't monitor is 1 w ; enterprise protection probability is v , probability that don't protect is 1 v . [ ]
when public department monitoring probability is 1, its earnings matrix is: 
[ ]
, when entertainment enterprise selects protection's probability is 1, its earnings matrix is:
and get [ ] Fig. (3) is strategy evolution figure.   Fig. (3) . Strategy evolution figure.
By Fig. (3) , it is clear that public department and entertainment optimal strategy on Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance should more centered on national profits, positive participate in Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance, government also should increase monitoring strength, and civil protection and inheritance on Huangmei Yue's boxing should develop towards more normalized organizations.
CONCLUSION
The paper firstly establishes analytic hierarchy process model, solves when protecting Huangmei Yue's boxing under intangible culture inheritance, in case considering multiple influence factors, Huangmei Yue's boxing protection's public protection, civil protection and entertainment business protection respective proportions, and gets that in Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance aspect, it needs government outside force intervention and adjustment on enterprises attitudes. Then by game analysis and evolution game analysis, it solves public department, entertainment enterprise and civil protection optimal strategy on Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance should more centered on national profits, positive participate in Huangmei Yue's boxing protection and inheritance, government also should increase monitoring strength, and civil protection and inheritance on Huangmei Yue's boxing should develop towards more normalized organizations. 
